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• 
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by 
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To the members of the Taylor 
University Quill Club whose en­
couragement has kept the ink 
flowing, I dedicate' this booklet. 




I called her but she would not come; 
I called again—so loud. 
Still farther off she seemed to run; 
"I'll make her come," I vowed. 
I sought her where I found her with 
Such ease the other day. 
She gave me just a fleeting glance 
Then quickly fled away. 
I caught another glimpse and said, 
"I will compel her now." 
She grinned and said, "Not on your life", 
And made a mocking bow. 
I seized her by the hand and tried 
So hard to hold her tight; 
She made as though she liked it, then 
She jumped clean out of sight. 
I found she would not mind me, so 
I said " 'Tis all in vain; 
She'll never come again to stay; 
This fills my heart with pain." 
And then when least I thought it, with 
Her cunning, subtle ruse, 
She came and staid an hour or more— 
The rascal's name is Muse 
( 3 )  
10732. 
QUILL CLUB OF 1925 
The Taylor Quill Club comes to you tonight, 
And we assure you that we're just all right. 
We organized our club in '22, 
And thought we'd try some "pen"-sive work to do. 
Since then we've added members of real worth 
Till now we are the greatest club on earth. 
For president we chose Professor Blodgett; 
No need for him to try; he couldn't dodge it. 
And our vice president is Dr. Ayres, 
The man who speaks the truth and never spares. 
Our secretary is Professor Stanley, 
So staid and satisfied-without-a-man-ly. 
A writer of some note is Barton Pogue, 
He pictures everything that is in vogue. 
Occasionally we have Dr. Paul; 
(He hasn't been a single time this fall.) 
We had to lose our witty Mistress Wray; 
She writes in the big city—and gets pay! 
We added to our number Mistress Evans, 
One of the finest under the broad heavens. 
And then we soon discovered Mistress Ayres, 
And found that genius sometimes falls on pairs. 
Then went away our little Mildred Schwark, 
To Matthews—second only to New York. 
We also had to lose Professor Cline, 
For she can scarcely take the time to dine. 
We surely miss our worthy Doctor Boggs, 
Who often helped us clear our brain of fogs. 
Oh, I forgot to mention to montion Sadie Miller, 
She can't write much; we use her as a filler. 
Now this year we've brought in Mistress Duryea; 
We hope she'll like it well enough to stay. 
And Mistress Egbert, she just wrote so cute, 
We took her in the club without dispute. 
We very gladly welcomed our Dean Southard, 
Who this year all the T. U. girls has mothered. 
And also our great writer Dr. Wray, 
(4) 
Who always has such ponderous things to say. 
And then Miss Amy Spalding and her mother. 
If you're a writer, we'll take in another. 
Each one who joins us has to do good work; 
We do not wish a member who's a shirk. 
And if you'll come and visit us some night, 
You'll hear us slash each other, left and right, 
For helpful criticism is our motfo, 
And if one does not like it—why he ought to. 
(Quill Club program for Dorcas and Men's Bible Class, Campbell 
Parlor, November 18, 1925.) 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY QUILL CLUB 
The Taylor Quill Club says, "How do you do? 
We wish to introduce ourselves to you." 
Our club was organized five years ago with seven mem­
bers—hearts and minds aglow. We added some and lost a 
few, until there are just twelve with old and new. 
We meet each week and tarry just an hour and try to 
amplify each other's power. Sometimes we criticize, some­
times commend and every mind is strengthened in the end. 
Each member takes his turn by alphabet, and so he knows 
just when he has to get his product ready, and he scratches 
round until a proper subject can be found, and then he begs 
Dame Muse to help him write. She, though she knows it 
soon will be his night, will often tease him for an hour or 
so, then flood his mind with beauteous thoughts, and lo! 
he comes to club with something that is rare; and as he 
reads it to us, we sit there and listen, and we just enjoy it 
so, we often wish the hour would never go. 
We started an associate club also, of students who 
delight to make ink flow. Some can write funny things and 
some, sublime. The Echo prints their efforts many a time. 
They meet j ust once a term with us, and bring a poem, story, 
essay—anything that they have written, and we look at it 
and tell them where they might improve a bit. And so you 
see, taking at all around, a club more helpful scarcely can 
be found. 
—For 1928 Year Book. 
(5) 
MY OLD UMBRELLA 
Assigned Subject for Quill Club 
Folks say that every seven years 
Our systems put on all things new; 
But with an old umbrella that 
Will not apply, as I'll show you. 
For even though a lot has changed 
In my old trusty, still there's left 
A nucleus of the first, of which 
As yet it has not been bereft. 
It's been through accidents galore 
And sometimes parts have just worn out; 
But it's the same one after all, 
Which I shall tell you all about. 
One time we moved. It fell from off 
The loaded truck, and then so quick 
The wheel rolled over it and bent 
The ferrule and smashed up the stick. 
I pulled it out, but, My, oh my! 
It sure was in a sorry plight. 
I took it to the mender man 
And asked him could he fix it right. 
He said he'd make her good as new 
And did, but oh, the sad disgrace! 
He kept my honest, straight old stick 
And put a perfect crook in place. 
I lent her oft to many a friend 
And ribs broke o'er and o'er again, 
Until nine new ones had been bought 
And all she ever had were ten. 
Then when I'd had her several years, 
Her once black cover got so old 
It looked like 'twas more green than black 
And had a crack in every fold. 
(6 )  
I had it up one day so nice, 
When round the corner came a gust 
Of wind and up she went kerfluke— 
Say, that old cover sure did bust. 
But as the ribs were mostly new 
And the crook handle cost a lot, 
I got another cover, and 
It looked brand new although 'twas not. 
Now you may think I've strung a yarn 
And all this tale is one big fib, 
But of my first umbrella, all 
That's there is just that one lone rib. 
But, even though there's not much left 
Of the original, I claim 
There's more than what there is in you 
And you still keep the same old name. 
So though it looks as spick and span 
As any new five-dollar bill, 
I think of that one rib and say, 
"It is my old umbrella still." 
And when some critic says the tale 
Of Eve's creation is a myth, 
I bring my old umbrella out 
And prove its truth henceforth, herewith. 
(7) 
MY OLD UMBRELLER 
One day, nigh thirty year ago, 
When John was my first feller, 
He thought as how since he's my beau, 
He'd give me sumpin' nice, you know, 
An' sent me an umbreller. 
Oh my! If I weren't prouder'n Luc­
ifer, or such a matter. 
I looked for rain like Aunt Het's goose. 
You'd thought that I was jest turned loose 
When drops begun to spatter. 
An' when the stars were shinin' bright 
An' John would come to fetch me 
To singin' school, I'd say, "Looks quite 
A lot like it might rain to night; 
I'd hate to have it ketch me." 
So walkin' down the road we'd go 
The new umbreller luggin'. 
We'd put it up—sometimes for show, 
An' sometimes—so folks wouldn't know 
How often—we was—a-huggin'. 
Well, we were married then in May 
An' went to live together; 
An' when we fixed our house next day 
The dear umbreller came to stay 
To use in stormy weather. 
An' now it's handle nicked and bent, 
An' I have patched the cover; 
A rib breaks every time it's lent, 
But I hang to it, 'cause 'twas sent 
To me from my own lover. 
(8) 
A HAPPY REUNION 
Well, here you are, my old, old friend! 
Why standing there close to the wall 
When crowds are jostling, passing by? 
How came you here, I wish to know? 
Did some one bring you in and then 
Go off and leave you all alone? 
Will he return? or must you wait 
Till some one stops with kindly hand 
And takes you out along with him? 
Where have you been? I thought you mine, 
That happy day twelve months ago. 
I did not mean to give you up, 
But stepped aside to greet a friend, 
And turning back, lo, you were gone! 
Another man, admiring you 
Had won you for his own, I feared. 
And did you stay with him till now ? 
Or did another capture you 
And then desert you, or forget? 
How sad that you do not reply! 
But now you're mine! I claim you back; 
I'll hold you tight as we pass out, 
And say to those I meet, "Just see, 
My old umbrella has come back 
Which for a twelve month has been gone." 
BONES 
Required subject for Quill Club. 
O h what shall I say on this theme you have bidden? 
H ow tell of these things that have always been hidden ? 
M y muscles and flesh make me pleasing to see; 
Y et, still, without bones, Oh, how limp I would be. 
B ones make me stand upright so stable and strong— 
0 nly, except when they bend till they break— 
N ow they feel virile and hurry along, 
E rstwhile they ouched with a terrible ache. 
S o what shall I say of my bones, of my bones? 
( 9 )  
WEDDED WITH TRUTH 
Oh, did you say that Madam June 
Is here? She came too soon. 
And will she from me take away 
My happy courting day, 
In which I've spent, on many a night, 
An hour of sheer delight, 
Plighting vows with Truth? 
Must I, for three long months at least, 
Forego the luscious feast 
Of reading Truth's inspiring thought, 
Congenial minds have brought; 
And then discussing pro and con 
The lines I've looked upon? 
Heartless Madame June! 
But Madame June is nuptial queen. 
She will not steal the keen 
Delight of Truth's bright, fleeting stay, 
But seal her yours for aye; 
That you may, with this new-found worth, 
Inspire the sad of earth, 
Wedded thus with Truth. 
With her, your palace is the world: 
Its dome with stars impearled; 
Rare landscapes on its spacious wall, 
Displaying mountains tall, 
And trees all flecked with singing birds, 
While gentle, lowing herds 
Graze in pastures fair. 
With Truth forever by your side, 
You shall in peace abide; 
For, even when the curtains gray 
Obscure the light of day, 
Her hand shall draw them back for you, 
Disclosing Heaven's blue 
Just behind the gray. 
(10) 
And Truth would have you pass along 
Her bright and cheery song; 
And paint for languid souls the scene 
Of trees and fields so green; 
And lift for some the cloud of gray 
That hides their light of day. 
Hasten, Madame June, 
To wed us thus with Truth. 
Annual Poem, Taylor University Quill Club, June 3, 1926 
TO THE WIND 
Assigned Subject for Quill Club 
Where do you live, 0 blustering Wind, 
Who just passed by our home? 
They said you were coming, but did not tell 
Just where you were starting from. 
Do you live in a cave or on mountain high? 
On rocks or in sturdy oaks? 
Do you go back home when your work is done? 
And have you any folks? 
And where will you stop, I should like to know, 
To rest or to stay all night? 
I started to follow you up, but, Wheel 
You had gone clear out of sight. 
And so I am writing this little note 
To ask you to tell me all; 
And if you are going back home again, 
Just when I may come and call. 
But still, when I come to think, you see 
It will be no use, I guess; 
For I cannot mail it to you at all 
When I haven't your address. 
(ID 
THAT I MAY ATTAIN 
Phil. 3:10, 11 
That I may know Him, 0 how deep my longing! 
His gentlest whisper never fail to hear; 
That I may feel a mutual bond of union 
Between our souls, when conscious that He's near; 
That I may have His own new name engraven 
Upon a stone of white within my heart, 
And when with call of love my heart He's wooing, 
No wavering thought will cause Him to depart; 
That I may not allow His richest love-gifts 
To claim the adoration due to Him, 
Nor His own service, even though absorbing, 
The vision of His beauteous face to dim; 
That no enticing joy shall e'er abate 
My apprehension of His love so great. 
That I may know Him, and the wondrous power 
Of His own resurrection in my soul, 
Filling with verdant life its barren wasteness, 
Enriching it for His divine control; 
That ev'n the life I live shall not be my life, 
But His sweet spirit living through my own, 
Pervading each desire with earnest purpose 
That His own will through me be ever done; 
And thus in sweetest fellowship abiding, 
All selfish honor would I gladly hide, 
That men may not see me but Jesus only, 
Their Savior risen again—once crucified; 
That this abundant life in me replete 
Might lead some soul entranced unto His feet. 
That I may know His fellowship of suffering, 
With Him may walk the Dolorosa Way, 
And reach my Golgotha's black cross of anguish, 
From which is barred the light of earth's bright day; 
That I, through gift vicarious, may offer 
Myself for others' guilt as though my own, 
Not looking for my glory or advancement 
But for His praise who sits upon the throne; 
That I may have the grace, when thorns are platted 
Into a crown to place upon my brow, 
And mockers, with their cruel, scornful hatred, 
Before me in their vile derision bow, 
(12) 
To utter His own words, sincere and true: 
"Father, forgive; they know not what they do." 
So may I know Him:—First, Himself to see; 
Then, by the resurrection life, to be 
Empowered the Calvary way with Him to go, 
His fellowship of suffering thus to know. 
Then would my life with each aspiring breath 
Be made conformable unto His death, 
That I the resurrection might attain 
From out the dead, when He shall come again. 
THE LAST STONE'S THROW 
I enter dark Gethsemane 
But pause inside the gate. 
Kind, anxious friends are with me, 
Who fain would share my burden— 
I bid them sit and wait. 
I take the three, the faithful ones, 
A little farther on — 
My soul forspent with sorrow, 
Till Death's dark throes creep o'er me 
And strength is almost gone. 
I here must leave the faithful three; 
They farther may not go. 
On still 'mid deepening shadows, 
Companionless, I travel 
That weary last stone's-throw. 
I pray the hour to pass away, 
The cup to disappear. 
Great drops of grief descending 
Reveal my heart's deep anguish, 
But God stoops low to hear. 
I raise toward Him a trusting hand 
And say, "Thy will be done, 
I take the cup thou givest." 
A strengthening angel touches— 
The victory is won! 
( 13 )  
THE CONFLICT OF PEACE 
For nearly seventy years there was a dispute between 
Chile and Argentine over a tract of eighty thousand square 
miles of land along the border. Battleships were being 
contsructed, immense sums of money were being expended 
for armaments, and the feeling of jealousy ran high. De­
spite the difficulties that had arisen, the two countries 
came, however, to see the folly of going to war, and the 
matter was finally settled by arbitration. Funds were raised, 
and with the metal melted from their guns, an immense 
statue of the Christ was erected at the highest available 
spot on the border between the two countries. Upon this 
statue were inscribed these words: "Sooner shall these 
mountains crumble into dust than Argentines and Chileans 
break the peace to which they have pledged themselves at 
the feet of Christ the Redeemer." 
Far up on a mountain peak, rugged and high, 
A figure stands reaching a hand toward the sky; 
Immense in its structure, it gleams from the height, 
All bathed in a halo of Heaven's pure light. 
A face full of pity, with love beaming forth, 
Speaks in silent entreaty to peoples of earth 
A message of truth from the mountain so high— 
Give heed to its meaning all ye who pass by. 
Many decades two nations who lived side by side 
For a small strip of land with each other had vied, 
Until both decided that life blood should pay 
For the coveted land that between them now lay. 
So they built their huge battleships, burning with hate, 
But awoke to their folly before 'twas too late, 
And, melting their guns, they agreed to unite 
In placing the Christ on the borderland height; 
Then carved on the statue their newly made creed 
To him whose ideals forbid lust and greed: 
That though these great mountains should crumble to 
dust, 
Yet would Chile and Argentine not break their trust. 
There he stands mutely pleading with men of all lands, 
Give not your brave sons into Hell's fiendish hands. 
Your race will be weakened the great toll to pay; 
Is land worth the lives that are lost in the fray? 
(14) 
Make spears into pruning hooks, plough shares of sword; 
God's children should live in the sweetest accord." 
Attend to his words as their warning they bring, 
For the Christ of the Andes is Jesus your King. 
Rise, Christian America! Wake to the truth, 
And slay not your men in their vigor and youth. 
France, England and Germany, what is the gain, 
A square mile of land for a lifetime of pain? 
Let Mars be dethroned, with shame in his face, 
And Christ of the Andes enthroned in his place. 
"Lay down puny arms," speaks the voice from the height, 
"My strong hand will conquer; man's might makes not 
right." 
Put your millions in ships, but speed them afar 
Filled with soldiers for Jesus and trained for his war; 
But not with harsh weapons. Let men go abroad 
With the sword of the Spirit, the word of our God; 
Their helmet salvation, with faith for their shield, 
And girded with truth to conquer, not yield. 
To earth's remote nations he bids them to go, 
With love and good will in the place of grim woe; 
Their feet shod with his preparation of peace; 
For the Christ of the Andes proclaimeth release. 
THAT DARKEST CLOUD 
I know that an omniscient artist planned, 
With skill divinely grand, 
The painting of my life's short, winding road. 
I think he wrought and gazed with tender glance 
Upon the scene; and as it grew 
In beauty with a cloud-fleeced heaven embowed, 
He rose as if to disentrance 
Himself, and stepped aback and scanned 
The product of his master hand. 
Quick grasped his brush! His visage glowed! 
Just one more touch of grey in somber hue 
Must rest upon that placid sky of blue, 
Before its arching depth could best enhance 
The glory of the little winding road. 
(15) 
A PAGEANT OF REWARDS 
A throne of regal splendor stands aloft. 
Rich, silken hangings, purple-dyed and rare, 
From golden rings fall loose and gracefully, 
While on the arched ceiling tapestries 
Of orient pattern ravish every eye. 
Beneath the feet white marble gleams in quaint, 
Mosaic pattern. Pilasters all set 
With precious stones adorn the cedar walls 
And hold hand-beaten candlesticks of brass 
With branches bearing cups of flame, which sheds 
A brilliancy of splendor o'er the scene. 
Upon the throne the crowned monarch sits 
In robes of gorgeous colorings. Beside 
Him stands the queen. She comes, impetuous, 
To bring, not her request, but her command; 
For though in name he holds the sceptre, she 
Is ruler of the country and the king. 
He hastily obeys her stern demands. 
Gives her a house for Baal and a grove; 
Builds her a palace grand of ivory 
And cities many for their sumptuous reign. 
A neighb'ring vineyard, tempting to the eye, 
Through cruel murder soon becomes their own. 
Into this scene of splendor enters oft, 
Like blot upon a picture fair to see— 
The form of one with flowing beard and hair; 
In goatskin garment, loose and roughly made; 
His sandaled feet with brown and sturdy limbs 
Protruding from beneath the homely garb. 
In strong and fearless tones he boldly speaks 
To these who rule the land. By word of God 
He prophesies that sin and greed shall bring 
A sad and sure destruction to them both. 
From their fierce anger he departs in haste, 
A fugtive and weary of his life. 
And thus the years pass on—the king and queen 
Living in all the glory of their realm, 
While he, the lonely prophet, wanders on— 
(16) 
Now fed by God's own ravens at a brook, 
Now by a widow from her meager store; 
Ever obeying God's commands; through faith 
Attempting, doing great things for the Lord; 
Keceiving witness by the fire from Heav'n, 
Which falls, consuming all his sacrifice, 
That his Jehovah is the Lord of all. 
But as the haughty queen, still unconvinced, 
Assuming that his life is in her hands, 
In anger warns him to beware, he flees 
And rests not till the wilderness is gained. 
Then, as beneath the juniper he sleeps, 
An angel bakes a cake on coals of fire, 
Laying a cruse of water at his head 
And bids him eat and drink, and with this strength 
He travels forty days to Horeb's mount. 
There God reveals himself with still, small voice, 
And gives his word that seven thousand men 
Have never yet to Baal bowed the knee 
Nor kissed his stony form. Encouraged he 
Goes on to live and bear the queen's reproach. 
One day the king in disobedience goes 
To war with Syria. A bow is drawn, 
The arrow finds its way into his side, 
And sitting in his chariot, he dies 
And dogs lick up his blood when evening comes. 
Likewise the haughty queen in shame is thrown 
To death by warriors bold, and hungry dogs 
Feed on her flesh, at Jezreel by a wall. 
With dauntless zeal the prophet meets the years 
That come and go, his fight of faith well fought; 
Until, one day, high Heaven opens wide 
And downward sweeps a chariot of fire 
To earth conveyed by horses shining bright. 
They halt—the aged prophet steps within, 
And upward they ascend, until they reach 
The realms ethereal, where dwell the blest 
Of God, who rise triumphant over wrong. 
(17) 
The curtain falls, but rises once again 
Upon a wondrous scene on mountain height: 
Beside three drowsy men a figure gleams 
In raiment glistering, exceeding white. 
And by Him stands the prophet, glorified, 
Who, weary once, Earth's rugged pathway trod; 
And in companionship with other friend 
Converses with the very Son of God. 
Then high upon the background flash these words, 
Burning their truth with flaming brilliancy: 
"He hath put down the princes from their throne 
And hath exalted men of low degree." 
The lights now change and other words take form 
Emblazoning this saying of our Lord: 
"Who gives a cup of water in my name 
Shall never fail to reap his just reward." 
WHEN HE SHALL CALL 
I want no tears of grief, 
Whensoe'er my spirit turns and flees away 
To worlds unknown, from out this house of clay; 
And ties are severed which were bound in blood; 
For this I know: to go and be with God 
Will be a sweet relief. 
0 grieve not, when shall come 
The union of a waiting bride, to Him 
Whose love has made all earthly loves so dim, 
That gladly would I bid them all be gone, 
That I might rest my soul in Him alone 
Until He call me home. 
So weep not, but rejoice, 
When to His marriage feast I hear the call, 
And leave this earth, bidding farewell to all; 
though the loves of earth are strong and sweet, 
The Lover of my soul I'll joy to greet, 
When I shall hear His voice. 
(18) 
OUR UNCROWNED QUEEN 
One time in a far distant country 
God's people in peace did abide, 
And one of their maidens named Esther 
Was crowned as the monarch's fair bride. 
But Haman, the king's vilest subject, 
Determined their homage to gain, 
And bade them to bow in his honor 
Or by cruel hands to be -slain. 
They fasted and prayed for deliverance; 
God showed them the path to pursue; 
They came to the queen for assistance 
In saving the life of the Jew. 
She stood in the breach for her people, 
Although her own life was at stake; 
The king raised the sceptre of mercy 
And saved them from death for her sake. 
And now, in our beautiful country, 
Where woman is honored as queen, 
God's people again live in peril 
When all should be calm and serene. 
A Haman-like foe, the drink evil, 
So stealthily lurks in our land; 
He would cause every man in the nation 
To bow at his haughty demand. 
Great souls unto God now are crying 
For guidance and help from on high; 
He calls for our queen to assist them 
This deep intrenched wrong to defy. 
Brave queen, risk your life for the sceptre; 
Haste, plead your great cause at the throne 
Fail not through neglect to be loyal 
To people you claim as your own. 
Think not you'll escape from the danger 
By holding your peace at this time; 
Wives, mothers and maidens must perish 
If you close your eyes to this crime. 
Rise up, noble queen of our nation, 
And strike at this dark artifice. 
Who knows but you've come to the kingdom 
For just such a crisis as this! 
(19) 
INGRATITUDE 
A maiden was wand'ring with blinded eyes, 
Groping her way in despair, 
Lost from her home in a darkening storm 
With seemingly none to care. 
The king's only son beholding her there, 
Came down from his father's throne 
And said, "If you'll yield to me your all, 
I will make you my very own." 
She promised to go when he should send 
And come when he should call, 
And, taking the hand outstretched to her, 
She promised to give him her all. 
He opened the eyes so blindly closed 
And clothed her with garment white, 
Transforming her life of dark despair 
Into one of joy and light. 
He talked to her of his mission grand 
Of restoring sight to the blind, 
And, offering her his signet ring, 
He bade her the lost to find; 
And said, "Tis my plan for you, my bride, 
My helper thus to be; 
Inasmuch as you do it unto them 
You will do it unto me. 
Our blinded brothers—yours and mine— 
Are groping out there in the dark; 
They are calling for you to bring the light— 
I pray you, my bride, to hark." 
She listened a while with a listless mien 
To their mournful cry of woe, 
Then said, "They are not any brothers of mine, 
They are people I do not know. 
I am here in the light, I need not heed 
Their sad and pleading cry; 
It is all so dark and cold out there"— 
He made her no reply, 
(20) 
But cast on her a saddened look 
And passed out to the waiting throng; 
The room grew dark, for he was her light— 
She waited sadly and long; 
Then woke too late to her dreadful doom; 
When her service she had denied, 
The contract was broken, and he no more 
Would own her as loving bride. 
His fateful words came back from without, 
And this was the sad decree: 
"Inasmuch as you did it not unto them, 
You did it not unto me." 
0 Church of To-day, thy brothers blind 
Are out in heathendom's gloom. 
Christ opened thine eyes; 0 take Him to them 
Lest thine be this sad, awful doom. 
Arise to thy mission and do not delay, 
For thou are His own chosen bride. 
The works that he doeth, He bids thee to do, 
With Him ever near thee to guide. 
The highways and hedges are teeming with men; 
The halt and the lame thou should'st find, 
He speaks to His bride with a warning of truth, 
And this is the message most kind: 
Lose not thy first love but be faithful till death, 
That thy candlestick be not removed, 
Till thou gain the white stone with the new name 
thereon, 
The gift of thy King, thy Beloved. 
All power he giveth; go forth in His name, 
Till his banner to all be unfurled; 
And before His white throne shall bright stars of 
reward 
In thy marvelous crown be impearled; 
And thou shalt inherit the kingdom prepared 
In the foundation plan of the world. 
( 21 )  
THE PAGEANT OF LIFE 
The curtain lifts upon a setting, 
Void in form, with dearth of color. 
Darkness broods over the scene 
And the spirit of God moves upon the face of the waters. 
A commanding Voice speaks, "Let there be light," 
And light emerges and alternates with the darkness. 
The same great Voice commands the firmament 
To divide the waters above from the waters beneath; 
And then calling the waters under the heavens 
To be gathered together, 
Causes the dry land to appear. 
The dry land with the same obedience to the Voice 
Brings forth living herb and grass 
And God sees that it is good. 
The Voice now speaks to the waters 
And they bring forth great whales 
And other living creatures; 
And cattle, beasts, fowls and creeping things 
Appear upon the dry land 
And the Voice pronounces this good. 
We now hear these words, 
"Let us make man in our own image," 
Addressed to another presence; 
And we find this person to be 
The only begotten Son of the Creator, 
Who is the brightness of his glory 
And the express image of his person, 
And who existed in the beginning with God; 
By whom also he made the worlds, and without him 
Was not anything made that was made. 
They form the man from the dust of the earth, 
An inanimate creature; then as the Creator 
Breathes into his nostrils the real breath of life, 
He becomes a living soul; 
Not as other creations of living creatures, 
But with the image of God, 
The life of God and a soul from God— 
A state to which no other creation can attain, 
Neither can the man remove from himself, 
By any degradation into which he may fall, 
This wondrous soul placed within him; 
(22) 
God thus etablishing an impassible gulf 
Between man and his other creations. 
He then bestows upon the man a throne of authority 
Over all other living creatures and things; 
And all animals though vicious and powerful 
Are made to do his bidding; 
Even the great elephant, 
Who could crush him at one stroke, 
Comes at his call and serves him. 
We watch this God-like creature and find him, 
As time passes, growing in knowledge, 
Always commanding the lower creations; 
Inventing, until even the green herb 
Dons a new form at his will; 
Gripping the lightning and saying, 
"Obey, I am thy master!" 
Measuring the planets 
And computing the distance to the stars; 
Calling forth from wood, brass, and string 
The sweetest tones of music 
And blending them in grand harmonies; 
And by harnessing the powers of the air at his bidding, 
Sending his harmonies on these lightning steeds 
Around the great world. 
We find implanted in the heart of man, 
Even when existing in the greatest ignorance, 
An intuitive perception of a great Spirit. 
To him he builds altars and does sacrifice 
And for knowledge of him he yearns. 
If on becoming enlightened with such knowledge, 
He refuses to obey this Spirit, 
He may sink to the depths of viciousness 
Below any beast of the lower creation; 
But when he yields his heart and life 
To the entreaties of the great Voice, 
He at once becomes a new creature 
But litle lower than the angels— 
The companion of his Creator, 
Walking, talking, and communing with him; 
And, gazing into his face, 
(23) 
He becomes transformed into his image, 
Progressing from glory to glory. 
The curtain falls at last on all life; 
But while it hides the other creations 
Forever from our view, it appears but a thin filmy veil 
Between us and the redeemed man, 
Whom we still behold, standing before us, 
Transformed in the twinkling of an eye 
And re-clothed in white garments of immortality, 
Glistening from the foot-lights of celestial glory, 
With the resplendent light of the Sun of Righteousness 
Focused upon him. 
Thus in that reflectent light 
Shall he continue to shine as the stars forever and ever, 
The crowning masterpiece of God's workmanship. 
THE LORD'S DAY 
0 blessed first day of the week, 
I love thy earliest dawn, 
Which speaks to labor, toil and care 
And bids them all be gone. 
As on creation's first great day 
God spoke and there was light, 
So now his voice at thy glad morn, 
Dissolves my darkest night. 
Christ, at a first day's dawning, rose 
A victor from the tomb, 
And by his risen life within 
Dispels my doubt and gloom. 
On this, the first day of the week, 
God sent from Heaven above 
The Spirit, bringing power and rest, 
His rest of perfect love. 
Then would I honor thee alway, 
Our Lord's day owned and blest; 
And at each advent breathe anew 
His light and life and rest. 
(24) 
GOD'S GOOD NEWS OF PEACE 
G od sent glad tidings of peace and great joy 
To earth long ago by his angels, who told 
0 nly the shepherds on Bethlehem's hill 
Where they might go and the Christ child behold. 
D own from the hill came the shepherds to see 
The new Prince of Peace on the crude bed of hay; 
S houting and praising their God they returned 
And published the news on their wondering way. 
G ood news it was and it came for all men; 
Each told another the message so new, 
0 ver and over until it reached me, 
Over and over until it reached you. 
0 n we in turn the glad tidings would send, 
Telling sad hearts of the Christ we have found; 
D aring and doing and toiling each day 
To speed the good news to the earth's farthest bound. 
N orth to the Eskimo, snuggling in furs, 
Huddled in huts on the Arctic's cold shore; 
E ast to the nations so mystic and old, 
Bound by strong caste and traditions of yore; 
W est to the frontier of mountain and plain, 
Where call of church bell so seldom is heard; 
S outh where most dire superstition holds sway, 
Forbidding dark minds the bright lamp of God's Word. 
0 n to the cannibal isles of the sea, 
On we would go with the news of release; 
F arther and farther till every sad heart 
Learns of the Christ who alone can bring peace. 
P eace passing knowledge we haste to proclaim— 
Peace which the world never knew or could give; 
E ver abounding, an upspringing well, 
Drinking of it, we abundantly live. 
A ntidote safe for the poisons that kill: 
Anger and greed and the spirit of war; 
C aiming each heartache and drying each tear, 
Filling our need from a measureless store; 
E asing the pillow when life's sun sinks low, 
Sealing each passport to peace evermore. 
(25) 
THE GAIN OF LOSSES 
My anxious soul tonight is stirred, 
Like some content yet caged bird. 
I live surrounded by the wealth of pleasure: 
Friends, home, delights, enjoyment without measure. 
God's voice unto my soul His peace hath spoken; 
Our bond of union hath remained unbroken. 
Yet, when some heart-loved treasure He denies, 
In agony my longing spirit cries: 
"Lord, when can I attain to this— 
To thank Thee for the things I miss?" 
My yielded heart would not rebel, 
He doeth all His dealings well. 
His watchful eye is o'er His children ever; 
His promised care and strength have failed me never; 
I know the way Omnipotence hath planned 
Must far exceed that formed by man's own hand. 
Yet to be really glad He wills it so 
Seems more than I can ever feel or know. 
I surely cannot utter this— 
A prayer of thanks for what I miss. 
I wish through grace that He applies 
To cease to crave what He denies; 
Still, were the gaping wound so truly hidden, 
That not again would tears gush forth unbidden, 
His love henceforth would have no void to fill; 
His peace would have no clamoring voice to still; 
And I should never feel His love and power 
Flooding my soul in every lonely hour. 
So, if through loss I find His bliss, 
I'll thank Him for the things I miss. 
OUR BREAD 
You say that a giant dwells there 
With a fierce and terrible head? 
"Fear not," 'tis our Joshua speaketh 
"For he shall become thy bread." 
Dread not the towering stature 
Nor yet the monstrous head. 
This know:—The greater the giant, 
The larger thy loaf of bread. 
( 26 )  
MOTHER'S BIBLE 
Bible of Mother's! living still, 
In spite of many a slashing sword; 
Oh, how our hearts beat high with joy 
Whene'er we read thy glorious word! 
Word of our God, with Mother's faith, 
We will be true to thee till death! 
Our mothers, bound by trials dark, 
Were still in heart and conscience free; 
How sweet will be their children's fate 
If they like them will trust in thee. 
Word of our God, with Mother's faith, 
We will be true to thee till death! 
Bible of Mother's! we will love 
Thy precious truths in all our strife; 
And preach them too, as love knows how, 
By kindly words and virtuous life, 
Word of our God, with Mother's faith, 
We will be true to thee till death! 
HIS BRIDE 
We murmur not 
When some fond human love 
Meets ours, and in its ardency, 
Desires that we 
Shall count all other loves forgot, 
That we for him may our affection prove. 
Then sorrow not nor sigh, 
If he, the Lover of thy soul, doth see 
In thee 
Such beauty, that he doth desire . 
That thou should'st lay aside each worldly joy, 
To be his own, entire. 
Then let earth's pleasures pale, so he may be 
A living, sure reality; 
A heavenly Bridegroom, with his bride 
By faith to abide 
In sweetest fellowship, till he . 
Shall call her—purified, made white, and tried-
To be forever at his side. 
( 2 7 )  
REST 
From self-life into Christ-life— 
0 happy, sweat release; 
To leave a life of worry 
For his abiding peace— 
To lean upon his bosom, 
In sweet communion blest, 
And feel his soothing touches 
Healing the soul's unrest. 
To cease our mighty efforts, 
And wait his gentle call— 
To crucify our own life 
That he may live in all— 
To cease from selfish wishes 
And find his way is best— 
Is perfect consecration 
Leading to his sweet rest. 
0 blessed life in Jesus! 
0 perfect rest from strife! 
My soul is overflowing 
With his abundant life. 
His love now beaming o'er me 
No clouds my way can dim, 
For all my life is sunshine 
Resting in peace with him. 
CAREST THOU NOT 
Our old Ship Zion plows against the wave 
Of doubt and unbelief. With boasting roar 
The threat'ning sea mounts higher than before, 
And He seems sleeping, who alone can save. 
Can He repose while we the storm out-brave, 
And hearts cry out in fear and anguish sore ? 
Why leave us by ourselves to gain the shore, 
When our frail ship must ride the wind-tossed wave? 
Our Master rests at ease within the barque, 
But ready waits—although men say He sleeps— 
To say to writhing waters, "Peace, be still!" 
Then calm and light will reign where all seems dark. 
For "gathered in his fists" the wind He keeps, 
And boist'rous "waves obey Him" at His will. 
(28) 
A NEW LIFE 
A sweet new life is launched upon the crest 
Of time's fast flowing stream, whose waters bear 
The craft, resistless—precious burden rare— 
By love's soft billows tenderly caressed. 
A darling babe to nestle on the breast; 
A tiny heart the mother love to share; 
A spotless soul sent down from God's up-there; 
A radiant spirit glad'ning the home-nest. 
A being is that was not heretofore— 
God's wondrous plan for motherhood sublime: 
This new-launched life, that now to her endears 
Itself, was not, but shall be evermore; 
For, floating on, the craft shall reach sometime 
Eternity's unmeasured sea of years. 
VINE AND BRANCH 
I cannot as a branch bear fruit 
Unless I in the Vine abide, 
For branch when severed droops and dies 
And finds itself soon cast aside. 
He cannot as a vine bear fruit 
Without the branches green and fair, 
For fruit comes not on stem, though strong; 
The branches only clusters bear. 
'Tis vain to pray the Vine to give 
To hungry man the precious fruit. 
'Tis also vain to try to pluck 
A cluster from a severed shoot. 
The Vine gives life, the branch feeds man; 
No one can change God's wondrous plan. 
(29) 
THE UNCOMMON COMMON 
I strolled along a common walk one day— 
A roadside where the people hurry by; 
And there I saw the weeds beside the way, 
Begrimed with dust, but growing rank and high. 
Men walked with cautious mien and haughty air, 
And women held their skirts in sheer recoil; 
Afraid to come too near while passing there, 
For fear the smirching dust might stain or soil. 
I turned and plucked a work of Nature's art, 
Shook off the dust and marveled at the grace: 
White clusters grouped around a tiny heart 
Of purple velvet—I held Queen Anne's lace. 
God hides such wondrous thing^long the way 
Beside the dusty paths of every day. 
A LA SPENSER 
I love the sonnet with its stately rhyme, 
But have not a Spenserian, you see; 
So now, while I can steal a little time, 
I think that I shall try how one would be. 
I know it rhymes a b a b, b c 
B c, c d c d, e e, and then 
The thought must not be frivolous nor free, 
But something doing justice to the pen. 
Now I have tried to write this, so that when 
A person reads it, he will not just smile 
And say, "Well, she had better try again; 
She may learn how to write in quite a while," 
I hope I have succeeded so 'twill look 
Sufficiently correct for my new book. 
( 3 0 )  
DREAM ON 
A Rondeau to the Soangetaha Debating Club. 
Dream on nor doubt, if vision bright 
Has come to you on mountain height. 
With Hope's glad wings your dream pursue 
Till it becomes a prayer for you 
To One who knows your cause is right. 
Dream on, till dream and prayer incite 
Ambition to help win the fight 
And bring reality to view. 
Dream on, nor doubt. 
Dream on, dream greater things, despite 
The jeers of comrades who benight 
Your loftiest ambitions; who 
Would criticize, condemn, undo. 
To Him who wins your cause indite. 
Dream on, nor doubt. 
WHY I LOVE YOU 
A Triolet to my niece Dorothy Louise. 
Sunny Face, alight with smiles, 
Do you wonder why I love you, 
Why your cheek a kiss beguiles, 
Sunny Face, alight with smiles? 
Eyes that snatched with Mischief's wiles 
Bits of blue from skies above you— 
Sunny Face alight with smiles, 
Do you wonder why I love you? 
(31) 
THE VESPER TIME OF THE YEAR 
A Thanksgiving Retrospection 
I started out at the earliest dawn-peep 
Of the year's new, untried day. 
A friendly guide whispered, 
"I'll go with you all the way." 
He had built the road, 
And knew each step that lay 
Ahead; and with my hand in his, 
I could not stray. 
Now as the evening angelus sounds, 
Think you I should not pause to pay 
A loving tribute to my guide, 
And to him say:— 
"I thank thee for thy kind, protecting hand 
Along the winding way; 
And I would still retain thy presence through 
The closing moments of the day." 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
T hank and praise your God this day; 
H onor him in joyful lay, 
A nd with tongue and heart of love 
N ame each gift sent from above-
K indie in your breast anew 
S ongs of praise the whole day through. 
G ive unto the Lord your voice; 
I n his wondrous love rejoice. 
V ows your lips have uttered pay; 
I ncense on his altar lay. 
N ew, sweet, blessings crown your days; 
G ive him honor, love and praise. 
D aily let your love increase, 
A nd your homage never cease; 
Y ears will then abound in peace. 
( 3 2 )  
OCTOBER 
October, month of grand and wondrous beauty, 
We welcome thy great splendor once again,— 
The crown of Artist Nature's finished portraits, 
Exceeding finest touch of brush and pen. 
After the busy noontide heat of summer, 
The glories of thy autumn shades appear 
In restful glow o'er meadow, bush and woodland, 
The sunset time of the declining year. 
How simply are thy changing colors blended; 
Thy gorgeous hues reflect from leafy tree 
The red-gold after glow from Heaven's grandeur, 
Revealing God's own handiwork to me. 
NOVEMBER 
The gorgeous sunset of the year is passed; 
The sombre gray of twilight takes the place 
Of bright October's golden red. 
The calm of peaceful evening nears, 
And Mother Nature says, "A frosty night 
Draws on," and spreads her leafy blanket 
Over all. 
The evening chores are done 
And full provision for the coming night 
Is seen in overflowing barn and bin. 
The crowded larder groans; 
And now we gather round the family board, 
And for the mercies of the day, 
We breathe sincere thanksgiving 
Unto God. 
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'Twasn't 
A Bed-time Story 
Last night when I was snug in bed, 
About 10:45, 
I saw an awful looking thing 
And said "Great sakes alive!" 
It looked just like a monstrous horse, 
Six feet from hip to hip. 
My teeth they chatter-chattered till 
They made the pillow slip. 
And then it turned and looked at me; 
And when I saw its head, 
I ducked below the quilt so quick 
I made the old bed spread. 
And then it poked its nose under 
The quilt—the crazy thing! 
And whee-hee-hee-hee-heed so loud 
It made the whole bed spring. 
I jerked away so quick I gave 
My back an awful sprain; 
Then bumped my head kerslam and caused 
A serious counter pain. 
So when I saw that surely no 
Bed comfort could be found, 
I jumped right out, turned on the light, 
And wildly looked around! 
I looked below the footboard, and 
I looked behind the chair, 
And then I saw—I saw the point— 
'Twas just a big night mare. 
I turned myself around and gave 
The quilts an awful yank, 
And said, "You boob get back in bed, 
Blanket-y-blank-blank-blank ." 
(34) 
0 MAPLE TREE 
0 big, bare Maple Tree! 
As from my window I now gaze on thee, 
Why standest thou so still and cold and dark— 
Just branch and bark? 
Thou art not now what thou once wert to me, 
0 Maple Tree. 
Thou seemest stark and dead! 
Gruff Wind with sharp-edged blade hath shorn thy head 
And left thy boughs so bleak against the sky— 
Sad breezes sigh 
As thy stript branches up toward heaven spread— 
Thou seemest dead. 
Thy leaves all verdant green, 
WThich once enriched and beautified the scene 
And cooled the brow that paused beneath thy shade, 
Lived but to fade 
And lose the splendor of their glorious sheen— 
Thy leaves so green! 
0 big, bare Maple Tree, 
Thou art not what thou seemest now to be ; 
For Spring shall call and kiss with sun and rain, 
And thou again 
Shalt wake to bless the waiting world and me— 
O Maple Tree! 
A NEW YEAR'S WISH 
God keep you through the coming year, 
Though the dawn be cloudy 
And the path untried. 
You cannot fall for he will be near 
If his hand you hold. 
If his will you seek, he will be your guide 
Through each new year, 
So do not fear; 
And you will reach at life's last eventide 
The heavenly fold. 
(35) 
I 
A RADIANT LIFE 
(In Memory of Edna Mae Singer) 
A radiant life came to earth from above— 
To earth for a brief little day. 
It gladdened our hearts with a smile and a song, 
Spreading sunshine and joy all the way. 
This radiant spirit God lent just a while— 
He lent her to form a sweet tie 
Drawing us to the gate where she's beckoning come, 
At her beautiful home in the sky. 
That radiant soul now is free from all pain— 
The soul that to us once was given. 
She is safe in the arms of the Savior who said, 
"Of such is the kingdom of Heaven." 
A WINTER MORNING 
With apologies to James Russell Lowell 
And what is so rare as a winter morning 
On a frosty, sun-kissed day of days? 
Then Heaven presents Earth in white adorning 
And o'er all a lace of sheen she lays. 
Whether we look or whether we listen 
We hear things crackle or see them glisten. 
Every clod wears a coat of white— 
Clod that once bore grass and flowers; 
And snow-decked fence posts, sparkling bright, 
Stand aloft like painted towers. 
Sled-borne children with faces abeam 
Steal one more ride as the school bell dallies, 
While glinting rays of sunlight gleam 
In dazzling glory from hills and valleys, 
And rabbits' toeprints, o'er frozen, seem 
Like many a tiny silver chalice. 
The snow bird from off its porch on the vine 
Hops to the porch by the kitchen door, 
And twitters and basks in the bright sunshine 
As it pecks at the crumbs on the ice-covered floor; 
And its warm heart glows 'neath its snuggling wings, 
As this little song of trust it sings:— 
"I fly hither and thither at His behest, 
For the wise God of Nature, He knows what is best." 
(36) 
WINTER 
Old Earth is fast asleep. Her coverlet 
Of white is tucked about her silent form. 
The gorgeous red-gold robe which last she wore 
Is folded out of sight. Her morning gown 
Of green with flowers of lavender and pink 
Hangs ready for her earliest waking call. 
She sweetly sleeps. Her tired, busy life 
Has earned refreshing rest. Her morning work", 
The harrowing, furrowing time, is now forgot. 
The heat of noon which overwhelmed her strength, 
Is not remembered as with fast closed eye 
She yields to nature's sweet restoring balm. 
Those last bright hours of sunset glow; the joy 
Of retrospective thought, with garnered fruits 
Laid safely by; the chill of evening winds 
Are memories now, and each respiring pulse 
Brings nourishment and strength for duties new. 
She dreams—not of the past day's pains and joys, 
The cooling rains, the heating, blistering drought; 
Not of the good accomplished, nor the times 
Of failure to produce the expected food; 
But with a hopeful plan for waking hours, 
She now beholds before her dreamland eyes, 
A vision grand; and says within her soul, 
"Tomorrow I shall wake, enjoy a plunge 
In April's copious showers, adorn myself 
In morning dress, and stand with eager step 
Waiting the duties of the new sweet day. 
I'll feed the hungry, warm the cold, and sing 
My grateful song of praise to Nature's God, 
Whose snowflake fairies lulled my weary eyes 
To sleep, beneath their coverlet of white." 
(37) 
A STORM 
The sunshine, warm and bright, 
Fell on the meadow grass and fragrant flower, 
Spreading o'er all its ever dazzling light 
And peeping faintly through the close-vined bower. 
All verdant life seemed fair 
And beauteous in the brilliant glow; 
I wished that dark-hued clouds might not impair 
The glory that entranced me so— 
I did not note that life had ceased to grow. 
But even as I mused, 
A rumbling sound aroused me from my dream; 
Cloud and thick darkness over all diffused 
Drew low the shades against the cheerful gleam; 
Great drops fell thick and fast; 
Flow'rs hung their heads with stems embowed; 
The grass lay limp and low beneath the blast, 
As if by Nature's magic mowed, 
Too weak to stand against the heavy load. 
But soon a seven-hued bow 
Appeared to tell that cloud and storm were fled; 
How wondrous now the quickly changing glow 
As fresh, new tints adorned each rising head 
Of grateful blade and flower, 
As it bespoke its thanks to God 
For one more gift of health-restoring shower 
On petal dry and withering pod 
And helpless root beneath the drying sod. 
This truth I saw that day— 
Life in the constant sunshine, bright and warm, 
Trends toward a stagnancy and slow decay. 
We need the cloud and vivifying storm; 
And even though laid low 
Beneath the chastening, blinding rain, 
New beauty will appear in richer glow; 
Fresh growth reveal itself amain, 
And what were deemed as loss prove richest gain. 
(38) 
THE MORNING OF THE YEAR 
"What time is it, please?" the grass blade said, 
As it peeped through its thick portieres of sod. 
They have taken away my sheet of ice 
And my blanket of snow so warm and nice, 
And I want to come out from my bed of clod." 
And Mother Nature tenderly said, 
"Come on, it is time you were out of bed; 
It is springtime." 
"Is my breakfast ready?" the robin said, 
And he flew right in through the old south door. 
"I went away to be gone all night, 
And I'm back again and hungry quite. 
I would like some worms and bugs by the score." 
And Mother Nature nodded her head, 
"Your breakfast is ready for you," she said 
"See it's springtime." 
"Please may I get up?" the spring flower said, 
"My pillow of turf is growing too warm. 
You put me to bed at dusk, last fall; 
I have perfume to give to one and all, 
And I want to get up my task to perform." 
And Mother Nature glanced toward the bed— 
"My dear, I just called you," she lovingly said, 
"Look, it's springtime!" 
"My morning dress, please," the maple tree said, 
"That emerald green of a mottled hue. 
I laid it aside for my evening gown— 
The red one tinged with yellow and brown. 
But I want it now for the day is new." 
And Mother Nature smilingly said, 
"It is ready to slip right over your head, 
For it's springtime." 
(39) 
LAMB OR LION 
We heard most ever since we're born, 
With trusted satisfaction, 
The lamb and lion story told 
On poor old March's action. 
We used to think it must be true, 
With gramma amplifyin' 
The fact that it had always worked, 
Without our even "whyin'." 
But when we found it wasn't so, 
We just begun to wonder 
Who in the name of common sense 
Could start such crazy thunder. 
We don't know if he thought he knew, 
Or if in certifyin' 
Was just a little careless of 
The need of ratifyin'. 
He surely fooled a lot of folks 
As lived when pa and ma did, 
And if he saw how they believed 
He surely felt applauded. 
But, then I start to guess again, 
And say, 'Was he just guyin'? 
Was he a truthful little lamb ? 
Or was he just a lion?" 
A SUNDAY TRAGEDY 
A little boy with trousers new 
Roams through a field most fair, 
With strictest orders that he must 
His trousers guard with care. 
He sees an animal approach— 
Amazement fills his mind. 
He quickly thinks the problem o'er; 
An outlet he must find. 
(40) 
Then, sudden impulse lends her aid; 
He jumps and lands astride 
The barbed wire fence, and mostly falls 
Upon the other side. 
He rises up, his face a scream; 
He thinks of meeting Ma! 
He's made a new discovery— 
'Tis not America. 
The air turns blue as there he stands, 
His little form well bent; 
For, even though it's Sunday, he's 
Collecting his back rent. 
IN THE ROUGH 
She was offered a diamond gem in the rough; 
She looked at it there— 
Neither brilliant nor fair. 
"I want a polished one," she said, 
And turned away a haughty head; 
But she knew not the hidden value, that lay 
In the stone she pushed from her hand that day— 
That diamond gem in the rough. 
She was offered a pure, young heart in the rough; 
She gazed on the face— 
It was just commonplace. 
"I want a handsome one," she said, 
And turned away a proud, young head; 
But she missed through all her life on earth 
A precious gem of priceless worth— 
That pure, young heart in the rough. 
(41) 
AN OLD DESERTED HOUSE 
I passed to-day an old deserted house— 
Grim-gray in color, lonely, spectral, sad— 
Its onetime shingled roof, now sagged and bald, 
Stood pleading in the sun's bright, scorching ray. 
Two paneless windows gaped with vacant stare 
As do the sight-worn eyes of one well past 
The measured span of threescore years and ten. 
A one-hinged door hung loose, resembling jaw 
That droops on face of tired veteran. 
Cracks, as deep wrinkles, seemed to tell a tale 
Of trials hard and sorrows mutely borne; 
Of furrows plowed by storm's oft-flowing tears. 
An unmowed lawn—unkempt as is the beard 
Of aged man, who past the prime of life, 
Cares not for the admiring glance of friends— 
Uneven grew around. 
But as the sad 
And yet sweet sacredness of man's old age 
Ofttimes awakes a vision of his day 
Of youth and manhood, so I seemed to see 
Before me in most swiftly changing scenes 
A moving film of years gone by pass o'er 
Imagination's dimly lighted screen: 
A happy pair filled with expectant hope 
Observe the structure as it rises from 
The boards and beams once piled upon the site, 
Life enters and a home is born within; 
Glad children play about the floor, or wait 
Upon the threshold the returning steps 
Of father coming from his daily toil. 
A swing hangs from the rough protruding limb 
Of yonder apple tree, all gnarled with age; 
Bright roses bloom where naught but briars show; 
A well planned garden fills the plot o'ergrown 
With weeds and bramble; by the sagging gate 
A child now grown to maid receives the pledge 
Of plighted troth, and from the hearth goes forth 
A bride to share another's heart and home. 
Returning one sad day, she watches o'er 
The bed of pain of Father, Mother dear 
(42) 
And follows as the loved but silent forms 
Are borne beyond the gate to rest in peace. 
And thus the screen its tale portrayed. Not true? 
Oh no, the silent spectre speaks not. Yet 
The film of life is ever and anon 
A photo-play of labor, love and death. 
Poor, old deserted house, you need not speak; 
Your diary is sealed from wistful eyes, 
And no one e'er its secrets may disclose. 
Still, I shall always sigh when passing you, 
And with the tend'rest thought of fond esteem, 
Will live again with you your glad, sad life, 
And long to read the secrets locked for aye 
Within those sacred, weatherbeaten walls. 
HIS RAINBOW 
Storm clouds lower; 
Thunders rumble in the west. 
But up above the cloud 
Is brightest blue; 
And after rumbles cease, 
And each dark cloud has blessed 
The earth with copious shower, 
Will come a bow of brilliant hue. 
So every dark and stormy hour 
Is crowned with peace; 
For I am sure that He 
Who owns the earth and me 
Hath but allowed 
Just what is best. 
It is the only way He brings to view 
His rainbow of resplendent hue, 
Pushing its way from Heaven's glory through 
A storm washed sky of blue. 
(43) 
A FRIEND 
Poets tell in sweetest words 
Blessings that a friend affords; 
Many rich, deep thoughts they bring; 
Many wondrous songs they sing. 
Though their words and lays are sweet, 
Never are they quite complete; 
Somehow songs cannot express 
Friendships wealth of loveliness, 
Nor a world of books portray 
Her kind deeds from day to day. 
When the world with luster gleams 
From a wealth of rosy beams, 
And we smile along life's way, 
Plucking flowers bright and gay, 
Then a friend with cheery song 
Hastens, as we pass along, 
To express without alloy 
Gladness for our new found joy; 
Doubly thus enriching things 
With the gift of love he brings. 
But when clouds of darkening night 
Gloom the sun's last rays of light, 
Then our friend a kindness shows, 
Drops a tender word that glows 
With a diamond ray, which seems 
Vari-colored as it gleams 
Through the dull gray, which imbues 
Glorious shadings to its hues, 
Causing every act to shine 
With a sunset glow divine. 
Though we chance to be removed 
From this friend, so prized and loved, 
Yet sweet Friendship's flower will bloom 
On and on through light and gloom, 
As remembrance, like the dew, 
Moistens it each day anew; 
And its fragrance fills the air 
With sweet odor, rich and rare, 
When the darkness quite conceals 
All the beauty it reveals. 
(44) 
What would be the intrinsic worth 
Of the vast domains of earth, 
Or the wealth so madly sought, 
With the treasures it has bought, 
If this truth we never learn, 
As each page of life we turn:— 
Aspiration's noblest end 
Is to have and be a friend. 
THE FAMILY HORSE 
The barn that was once was full of life is still 
But we can scarcely force 
Ourselves to comprehend he's gone for aye— 
Our pal, the family horse. 
The automobile came and stole our heart, 
And caused the sad divorce 
From one we loved and never can forget— 
Our noble family horse. 
This bright new car can surely get us there; 
We're glad it came, of course; 
But it can never love us like our friend, 
The dear old family horse. 
It's loud toot-tooting causes us to think 
With sorrow and remorse 
That ne'er again we'll hear the whinnying call 
Of our old family horse. 
If I should feel, like Darwin, that I came 
From crude ancestral source; 
Rather than ape, I'd choose as family tree 
The human-like old horse. 
And I shall not object, when I reach Heaven, 
Among that great concourse, 
If I find there a place reserved for him, 
Our much-loved family horse. 
(45) 
SHE WALKED—AND WAS NOT 
Dedicated to the Sacred Memory of Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger 
She walked among us many happy years; 
We clasped her hand and felt her tender love; 
And she was not—God took her from the strife 
Of this dark world to his bright home above. 
She walked among us as a loving friend; 
Our pain she felt, our sorrows were her own. 
Each one she knew—she knew and called by name; 
From humblest heart her kindly deeds e'er shone. 
As neighbors, how we loved her happy smile! 
Her face was ever welcome at our door. 
Frowns, hurts and grievances could not abide 
When her glad footsteps crossed the threshold o'er. 
Throughout our state she walked as president; 
For seventeen years she labored at the helm; 
The tide of evil stemming with firm hand 
And turning its foul current from our realm. 
She stood among our statesmen; took her place 
Among the great and noble of the land; 
And o'er the country's breadth from shore to shore, 
Spoke out in fearless voice her message grand. 
And then a few more years of toil she spent 
With those who came from lands across the sea; 
And many a stranger in our midst today 
Blesses with grateful heart her memory. 
And, when the power to walk had ceased for her, 
From bed of pain her face still brightly shone. 
A halo seemed her sweet and heavenly smile; 
A song of praise, her bright and cheery tone. 
She walked with God, whose presence was her joy; 
She walked with him—what matter good or ill? 
His will was her delight, and when he called, 
She placed her hand in his and trusted still. 
(46) 
And she was not—she walked one day with him 
Far out from earthly paths to realms more grand, 
Where he just bade his angels open wide 
The gate that barred her from the heavenly land. 
And now among the hosts of the redeemed, 
With an abundant entrance into life 
And many a star in her bright crown, she walks 
With victors who have conquered in the strife. 
BEE VEE DEES 
To my nephew Vere with his Christmas gift. 
Well, here's your wish—some B V D's 
From Monkey Ward's—they're sure to please. 
In summer they are fine undees, 
But you had better not wear these, 
A strolling round your premises, 
Or gazing up at Pleiades, 
When there's a chilly, wintry breeze 
There in your land of Christmas trees. 
For if you do you'll surely freeze, 
And catch a cold and start to sneeze 
And cough and blow your nose and wheeze 
And get rheumatics in your knees; 
Then Jessie, fearing dread disease, 
And wishing your distress to ease, 
Will bring a lemon out to squeeze 
And then insist your chest to grease 
And give you pills and nasty teas 
And you'll not venture to displease; 
Then you will not be so obese 
And this will hasten your decease. 
So don't catch cold—I beg and tease— 
Just showing off your B V D's. 
From your aunt Sadie Louise. 
(47) 
BACK TO MY CHILDHOOD HOME 
How often I go to the home of my childhood, 
Although it is far and the country is quaint; 
But still there are pleasures that never have being 
In the land where I live full of pride and constraint. 
It is just:—Close my eyes, take the train Recollection, 
And soon we start out on the road Retrospection. 
We leave from the station called Radio City, 
Through Aeroplane village and town Submarine; 
Then past Tinner's Ford on the stream they call Auto, 
And Telephone bridge soon appears on the scene; 
It is soon left behind by this train Recollection, 
Which travels so fast on the road Retrospection. 
We see on the way many small country hamlets, 
Like Tractorfield, Thresherburg, Silo and such, 
And Reapersville Corners and Gasoline Station— 
If I'd mention all, I would tire you too much. 
It's sure quite a piece, on this train Recollection, 
Clear back to Pa's home on the road Retrospection. 
We pass a great city called Skyscraperapolis 
And on through the suburb Electricity; 
Then going by tunnel through Telegraph mountain, 
We reach the great country of Simplicity. 
More vivid each scene from the train Recollection, 
As we draw near the end of the road Retrospection. 
Here the towns are so quiet, the dwellings are homelike; 
Each dooryard is fenced, women chat o'er the gates; 
Horses trot on the highways and shy at our engine; 
Children come home crosslots with their schoolbooks 
and slates. 
The whistle now blows on the train Recollection; 
We begin to slow down on the road Retrospection. 
At last we arrive at the station called Homefires, 
In the county Handmade of the state of Hardwork; 
My brother, Homespun, waits with horses and buckboard; 
I'm out in the aisle for the engine's last jerk. 
I have reached home once more in the train Recollection, 
Which runs on the great one-way track Retrospection. 
(48) 
HAIRY, THE SOLDIER 
An Anatomical Story 
Did you 'ear about Hairy ? He's chest got back from the 
front and 'pon my sole, he's got the backbone. 
Folks said that he was kneeded to de-feet an army who 
had the cheek to come in a skull right up into the mouth 
of the river. An' eye thought maybe some hairpin was 
pulling a boner on me. So I asked a man who nose an' he 
says, says he, "It's a lung story, but the heart of the matter 
is, that when our men saw the army coming up over the 
brow of the hill, they turned right about face and heeled it 
into a big temple and were crying like babies, when insteps 
Hairy and gives it to them tooth and toenail. 
He says, says he, "What is here to make us spine away? 
Will eyeball like a calf? Not I! Liver die," says he, "I'll not 
knuckle to them a bit." Then without waisting any time he 
dons his cap and shoulders his gun and has the gall to march 
right out and a -wrist them and nail them right there and 
give it to them in the neck till he brains every one of them." 
I say, "Hip, Hip, hooray for Hairy. Wave your palms 
and beat your drums." 
AN EARLY BIRD 
I never was a sleepy head; 
I can't see how folks lie in bed 
So late. They would not, if I could 
But make them see it as they should. 
A Big Ben clock I do not own, 
I spurn the thought of using one; 
But never miss a single day 
Of waking up in my own way. 
And then I try to wake the rest 
With strident tones of vim and zest. 
But most folks do not like it, for 
They say I am a horrid bore. 
So what to do I do not know, 
I hate to have them feeling so; 
But I can't help it for my dad 
And grahdsire too were just as bad. 
And you would do the same if you 
Were just a speckled rooster too. 
(49) 
MY GRAMMA'S GOLDEN WEDDING 
(To George Myers) 
Just fifty years ago today, 
—They tell me this, I was not there— 
My grampa was not old and grey 
And gramma she was young and fair. 
And they got married on that day 
And were so very happy when 
My grampa took her home to stay— 
I can't see where I was just then. 
And after a while, my mamma says, 
That they found her and took her in. 
I can't explain just why—I guess 
She said that she was their own kin. 
But any way, after a while, 
I came to her and she kept me. 
I think she said I had a smile 
That everybody liked to see. 
So I am glad they married, for 
My gramma says she knows right well 
If they had not her grandson sure, 
Would not be here this tale to tell. 
APART 
Have you learned, when cares oppress the heart, 
With Christ to come apart, 
And find in Him sweet comfort blest 
And rest? 
Do you close the sanctum door on mart 
And throng and each distracting guest? 
Do you seek Him early, ask His plan 
For you, in the day that just began: 
What word 
He wishes you to speak, or thought unheard 
On which your soul should meditate, or deed to man 
Of kindness, long by you deferred 
Because of vision blurred? 
(50) 
As you then on His bosom lean 
In the innermost circle of love, serene 
And calm and still, 
Do you list to His wispered confidence, until 
No clamoring voice can come between 
Your best desires and His most holy will? 
If thus you gaze unhurried on that face, 
So tender with condoning grace, 
Till love 
Links your affections firm with things above, 
Be sure the impress of that holy place 
No subtle charm can from your soul remove. 
A PRAYER 
As Ruth of ancient time 
Gleaned in the corners each small wisp of wheat, 
And found at ev'ning at her master's feet 
A crowning honor, lasting and sublime; 
So may I faithful be 
In each small duty that shall come my way, 
And find it woven after life's short day 
Into a robe of immortality. 
(51) 
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